Introduction {#S0001}
============

Naproxen is a propionic acid derivative widely used as an analgesic and anti-inflammatory agent. Its action is thought to be related to its inhibition of cyclooxygnase (COX), which leads to a reduction in the concentration of prostaglandin in different tissue types and fluids.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] Naproxen and other aroyl propionic acids have been reported to cause gastrointestinal problems due to the presence of a free carboxylic group in the parent compound.[@CIT0003] Therefore, masking of this acidic group may be a promising means to decrease or abolish gastrointestinal toxicity.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006] Syntheses of ester prodrugs of naproxen as promoieties have been reported to improve the therapeutic index for oral delivery of NSAIDs.[@CIT0007] Naproxen amide compounds synthesized with methyl esters of amino-acid derivatives exhibit reliable anti-inflammatory activity.[@CIT0008] In addition, the oral anti-inflammatory activity of naproxen glycolamide nitrate was found to cause less gastric damage[@CIT0009] Also, 2-(1-2(2(2-methoxynaphthalen-6-yl)propanoyl)1*H*-indol-2-yl) acetic acid and *m*-aminobenzoic acid (an analogue of naproxen) have been reported to increase anti-inflammatory potency, with lower ulcerogenic activity[@CIT0010] An amide prodrug of naproxen derivatives has shown significant anti-inflammatory activity compared to the standard drug naproxen.[@CIT0011] Propane-amide derivatives of naproxen show good antibacterial activity against the Gram-positive bacteria *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Bacillus subtilis* and the Gram-negative bacteria *Escherichia coli* and *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, comparable to standard drugs: ampicillin for Gram-positive and ciprofloxacin for Gram-negative bacteria.[@CIT0012] Additionally, the rate of tumor growth in tumor-bearing rats was reduced by 58% when treated with naproxen[@CIT0013] A hydroxamic acid derivative of naproxen has shown potent histone deacetylase inhibition.[@CIT0014] Propanamide derivatives and urea derivatives of naproxen have been found to have promising inhibitory effects against the colon cancer cell line HCT--116.[@CIT0015] Moreover, naproxen is expected to be a promising leader for novel compounds with antiviral activity against influenza A virus. Naproxen esters have been synthesized with tocopherol, and exhibited good antioxidant activity and inflammatory and antioxidant properties.[@CIT0016] The aim of this research in our laboratory was to study the effect of a combination of amino acids with different aromatic and heterocyclic compounds on their biological and pharmacological activities.[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0020] Peptides being used as therapeutic agents include Lupron, Sandostatin, and Zoladex.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] Peptides are intrinsically able to interact with biological systems, and are thus potent therapeutics.[@CIT0023]--[@CIT0025] Due to the importance of naproxen derivatives, amino acids and peptides act as bioactive compounds. The objective of this study was to synthesize novel anti-inflammatory and analgesic agents based on peptide compounds containing 2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl isothiocyanate.

Designing synthesized compounds as anti-inflammatory agents {#S0001-S2001}
-----------------------------------------------------------

In order to identify the structural basis of an anti-inflammatory candidate drug (naproxen), we applied an electrostatic potential map and lipophilicity map, using the PM3 semiempirical method in the MOPAC16 package.[@CIT0026]

From molecular electrostatic potential analysis, it was observed that a high-electron-density region at the carbonyl group (red) was responsible for the activity of naproxen. The lipophilicity map demonstrated that the hydrophilic part on the carboxy group (yellow) and the lipophilic part on the naphthalene scaffold (blue were necessary for the activity (Chart 1). In addition, highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)--lowest unoccupied MO (LUMO) electron-density maps showed HOMO and LUMO overlapped over the naphthalene ring (Chart 1). This clearly suggests that the naphthalene ring is able to include charge-transfer mechanisms or π--π interaction, which demonstrates the importance of the naphthalene scaﬀold in the molecular structure for enhancement of eﬃcacy. Therefore, firstly ([Chart 2](#UF0001)), we increased electron density in the hydrophilic region as an initial hit region by replacing COOH naproxen with a thiourea linker linked with hydrophilic or lipophilic amino-acid residues (**5--8**) to take into consideration whether this was better or not ([Chart 2](#UF0002)). Finally, the carboxy group of different amino-acid derivatives (**5--8**) was converted to both methoxy (**9--12**) and hydrazide (**13--16**) derivatives, then elongated with a bulker phthalyl group (**17--20**), to judge which types of fragments were preferable as new active molecules.

Results and discussion {#S0002}
======================

Chemistry {#S0002-S2001}
---------

This study aimed to conjugate amino acids and naproxen. Some of the novel derivatives (**5**--**20**) were synthesized based on naproxol isothiocyanate (**4**), which may be expected to possess various anti-inflammatory and analgesic agents. The compound naproxol isothiocyanate (**4**) was synthesized according to a reported method[@CIT0008] ([Scheme 1](#SCH0001)).

Condensation of naproxolisothiocyanate (**4**) with amino acids was done by stirring in ethanol using pyridine as an organic base. This reaction produced substituted naproxol thioureido amino acids (**5--8**;[Scheme 2](#SCH0001)). Infrared (IR) spectra showed absorption bands at 3,444 and 3,207 cm^--1^ due to OH overlapping NH, in addition to absorptions of carbonyl groups at bands 1,709 and 1,718 cm^--1^ for compounds **5** and **8**, respectively.^1^H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra of **5--8** showed the characteristic signal of OH for the carboxylic group of newly coupled amino acids in the range *δ*=9.9--11.70 ppm.

On the other hand, compound **4** was reacted with free amino-acid methyl esters (L-alanine, β-alanine, L-serine and L-tyrosine) in dry tetrahydrofuran (THF) and drops of triethylamine (TEA) as a catalyst, which produced naproxol thioureido--amino acid methyl esters (**9--12**), respectively ([Scheme 3](#SCH0001)).

IR spectra showed absorption bands at 3,445 and 3,450 cm^--1^ due to the presence of NH for compounds **9** and **10**, respectively. Meanwhile, NH + OH for compounds **11** and **12** exhibited bands at 3,451 and 3,449 cm^--1^, respectively. Carbonyl groups appeared in the range 1,735--1,732 cm^--1^ for compounds **9--12**, respectively. [@CIT0001]H-NMR spectra of **9--12** showed the characteristic signal of OCH~3~ for the new ester groups of formed amino-acid esters in the range *δ*=3.88--3.72ppm. The mass spectrum of compound (**12**) showed a molecular ion peak equal to its molecular weight at m/z*=*466 (M^+^) and revealed a base peak at m/z=185.

Compounds **9--12** were reacted with hydrazine hydrate in ethanol to give naproxol thioureido--amino acid hydrazides **13--16**, respectively; [Scheme 3](#SCH0001)). IR spectra showed absorption bands in the range 3,453--3,360 cm^--1^ due to (NH~2~, NH) for compounds **13--16**. The carbonyl groups for these compounds exhibited absorption bands in the range *ν*=1,736--1,734 cm^--1^.^1^H-NMR spectra of **13--16** showed characteristic signals of N**[H]{.ul}**NH~2~ in the range *δ*=10.3--9.99 ppm, in addition to the characteristic signal of NHNH[~2~]{.ul} in the range *δ*=7.01--6.99 ppm. The mass spectrum of compound **14** showed a peak equal to its molecular weight at m/z=374 (20.52%) and base peak at m/z=188 (100%).

On the other hand, compounds **13--16** were reacted with phthalic anhydride to give the corresponding *N*-phthalimido derivatives (**17--20**; [Scheme 3](#SCH0001)). IR spectra showed absorption bands in the range 3,451--3,443 cm^--1^ due to OH~Ser~ and OH~Tyr~ for compounds **19** and **20**, respectively.^1^H-NMR spectra of **17--20** showed disappearance of the characteristic signal of OH-~Tyr~ at *δ*=12.5 for compound **20**. The characteristic signals (6.0 and 6.3 ppm) of amino protons N**[H~2~]{.ul}**for the hydrazide moiety were diapered in ^1^H-NMR spectra of **17--20**, which confirmed the occurrence of the reaction for **13--16** with phthalic anhydride. The mass spectrum of compounds **19** and **20** showed a peak equal to its molecular weight at m/z=522 (46.52%) and 596 (32.71%), respectively, and revealed a base peak at m/z=185 (100%).

Enantiomeric purity was evaluated for compounds **5, 7--9, 11--13, 15--17, 19, and 20** through determination of values of the specific rotation, enantiomeric excess (ee) and diastereoisomeric excess (de); these values were unchanged after repeated crystallization for several times. Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) analysis and optical purity for the obtained compounds were \>97%. Therefore, as we expected, stereochemical configuration at the α-carbon atom of the acid was practically unaffected without undergoing any significant loss of optical activity.

Molecular modeling studies {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------

### Stability of inter- and intramolecular interaction of synthesized compounds based on global chemical reactivity {#S0002-S2002-S3001}

Optimization geometry and conformational analysis for compounds **5--20** were performed using the PM3 semiempirical method in MOPAC16 package 27, as implemented in MOE.2015.,[@CIT0027] All calculated energies are summarized in [Table S1](https://1drv.ms/f/s!Ao8EzwMG2njggi9gJcruywjPkYuD). Vital orbitals for the molecule are HOMOs (donating electrons) and LUMOs (accepting electrons): frontier MOs that can decide the interaction route of the molecule with the media.Simple Hückel MO theory was used to determine the frontier-MO gap,[@CIT0028] enabling characterization of the chemical reactivity and kinetic stability of the molecule. Negative values for the E~HOMOs~ and E~LUMOs~ indicated that intramolecular charge transfer had taken place for the studied compounds.

The binding interaction takes place between the HOMO drug and the LUMO receptor and vice versa. This interaction is stabilized inversely with an energy gap. Increasing HOMO energy for a receptor and decreasing LUMO energy of the drug molecule leads to enhanced stabilization of the drug--receptor interaction[@CIT0029] Frontier-MO energy is directly related to soft nucleophiles and hard electrophiles. As such, we can describe the electrophiles and nucleophiles as "soft" and "hard". Δ*G* is a measure of stability. All compounds (**5--20**) displayed nearly the same of Δ*G* values (\~--7.41 to −7.96 eV), softness (\~0.25--0.27 eV) and hardness (\~3.70--3.8 eV; ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Molecules with small Δ*G* values have high softness and chemical reactivity, as well as increased nucleophilicity (offer electrons easily to an acceptor). Therefore, all compounds had nearly the same reactivity against the biological environment.Table 1Pharmacokinetic parameters for ligands **5--20**CPDB567891011121314151617181920**HBDs**667766777788991010**HBAs**3344223355663344**DL**1111111111111111**V**0000000000111111**LogP**2.692.321.663.922.962.581.924.181.541.170.512.773.493.122.464.72**LogS**−5.51−5.06−4.98−6.65−5.92−5.48−5.39−7.06−5.77−5.33−5.24−6.91−8.14−7.70−7.61−9.28**Dipole**4.796.204.387.474.864.422.815.612.524.864.064.955.836.033.843.87**SlogP**2.422.421.393.342.502.511.483.431.321.320.292.252.662.661.633.59**Caco2 permeability**0.650.700.760.750.590.650.720.670.580.630.840.740.570.960.750.77**PGPI**0.850.800.930.890.650.650.920.830.680.500.900.850.680.660.570.66**PGPS**0.610.590.550.560.680.610.520.500.610.570.570.590.60.510.680.58**BBB**1111111111111111**MR**9.999.9910.1312.6010.4310.4310.5713.0410.4610.4610.6013.0713.7313.7413.8816.35**TPSA**119.75119.75139.98139.98108.75108.75128.98128.98137.57137.57157.80157.80148.93148.93169.16169.16**%Abs**67.6967.6960.7160.7171.4871.4864.5064.5061.5461.5454.5654.5657.6257.6250.6450.64**VDW**364.21364.21374.24444.74386.42386.42396.45466.95384.49384.49394.52465.01480.39480.39490.42560.92**VDW vol**464.99464.99473.51588.49491.56491.56500.08615.05486.61486.61495.14610.11642.14642.14650.66765.64**Vol**339.38338.38343.25424.50356.75356.50363.50441.88353.75353.00359.13439.38462.25462.50465.88548.75**VSA**384.21382.35388.54464.96401.82404.62407.55489.25398.11398.93406.00490.03512.42511.46510.97597.65**Mutagenic**0000000011110000**Irritation**0000000000000000**Tumorigenic**0000000000000000**Carcinogenicity**0.860.930.660.620.550.630.620.580.590.580.630.610.600.580.630.64**LD~50~**2.372.482.642.342.542.662.462.512.482.502.412.390.47**Acute oral toxicity**0.520.630.620.600.470.600.590.570.600.600.610.600.600.630.630.60***hERG***0.980.9409830.980.980.940.970.970.960.900.970.960.920.810.94040.93[^1]

The presence of both carboxyl (**5--8**) and phthalyl (**17--20**) groups in the parent molecule led to maximum electroacceptance. All compounds were almost equal for the donating power of the electron ω−. Compounds bearing alanyl residues (**5**, **9**, **13**, and **17**) had the highest electron acceptance. All methoxy (**9--12**) and hydrazide (**13--16**) members showed more electrophilicity (*ω*^±^) and electronegativity (*χ*) than other members. From these data, the hydrazide derivative was the best nuclophile, with high donating power for the electronic charge. As such, we think these compounds may attack the hydrophilic part of the receptor.

Docking studies {#S0002-S2003}
---------------

To identify a suitable anti-inflammatory agent from the synthesized compounds, the biological data were clarified on a structural basis using a docking study. The docking experiment was performed using three search algorithms. These algorithms generated different scores (dG, MolDock, and Plants). We obtained an X-ray of the crystal structure of COX2 (ID 1PXX)[@CIT0030] complexed with naproxen as reference inhibitor.[@CIT0031]

Analysis of COX2-active site has shown that Tyr^385^ and Ser^530^ are vital chelation sites against ligand[@CIT0032] Arachidonic acid (by the carboxyl group) was coordinated with Tyr^385^ and Ser^530^ through a tetrahedral intermediate, which was stabilized in a binding pocket via a negative charge.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] NSAIDs inhibit COX2 in the same manner as arachidonic acid.[@CIT0030] The tested compounds (**5--20**) redocked into the COX2-active site after elimination of the reference inhibitor. The docking result was analyzed based on a scoring function. A docking protocol, scored by lowest RMSD was selected for the binding affinity of the inhibitor--COX2 complex. These complexes were energetically minimized with an MMFF94 force field,[@CIT0034] then visualized with Discovery Studio 2017 software[@CIT0035]

Scatterplots of RMSD vs docking scores for different docking protocols are given in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. The MOE protocol exhibited a correlation coefﬁcient of 0.472 *P*\<0.002), with an RMSD range of 0.594--0.94 Å for all tested compounds. We used the MOE technique (with the lowest RMSD) to perform docking visualization against COX2 for all members ([Table S2](https://1drv.ms/f/s!Ao8EzwMG2njggi9gJcruywjPkYuD)). Data in [Tables 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} and [S2](https://1drv.ms/f/s!Ao8EzwMG2njggi9gJcruywjPkYuD) show that all compounds displayed accurate binding energy (RMSD\<1 Å), except phthaloyl derivatives (**17--20**), which demonstrated binding energies (RMSD\>1 Å). Tyrosine residue in **8**, **12**, and **16** exhibited the highest MOE scores (−137.51, --136.48, and --124.69 kcal/mol), respectively. Meanwhile, introducing β-amino acid to the parent compound showed the lowest binding energies (−122.22, −107.78 and −101.83 kcal/mol) for compounds **6, 9**, and **14**, respectively. Serine fragments in **6**, **10**, and **15** revealed lower interaction potency than compounds bearing an alanine moiety (**5**, **9**, and **14**). Generally, the binding interaction increased with introduction of an acidic fragment to the parent compound.Table 2Anti-inflammatory effect of synthesized compounds on carrageenan-induced paw edema in rats after 1, 2, 3, and 4 hours of test-drug administration1 hour2 hours3 hours4 hoursEdema (%)Potency (%)Edema (%)Potency (%)Edema (%)Potency (%)Edema (%)Potency (%)**Control**31.3±1.05^b^---44.8±2.08^b^---48.6±1.77^b^---48.3±1.92^b^---**Naproxen**21.5±2.03^a^ (31.5)10022.5±1.22^a^ (49.8)10027.6±0.85^a^ (43.2)10026.7±1.90^a^ (44.6)100**5**21.2±1.66^a^ (32.3)102.530.4±1.19^a^ (32.2)64.633.7±1.68^a^ (30.7)71.132.8±1.40^a^ (32.0)71.7**6**24.6±2.39 (21.3)67.631.4±2.46^a^ (29.9)60.035.1±2.99^a^ (27.8)64.435.3±3.06^a^ (26.9)60.3**7**24.0±1.90 (23.3)73.928.4±0.78^a^ (36.5)73.329.7±0.95^a^ (38.8)89.830.0±0.95^a^ (38.0)85.2**8**17.6±1.55^a^ (43.6)138.419.9±1.50^a^ (55.5)111.421.5±1.42^a^ (55.8)129.220.0±2.02^a^ (58.5)131.2**9**30.8±1.09^b^ (1.5)4.742.2±3.50^b^ (5.8)11.644.2±3.94^b^ (9.1)21.141.3±2.99^b^ (14.4)32.3**10**30.7±2.38^b^ (2.0)6.342.6±2.45^b^ (4.9)9.846.4±2.61^b^ (4.5)10.444.9±3.34^b^ (7.1)15.9**11**24.7±1.79 (21.0)66.730.9±2.05^a^ (31.0)62.241.8±2.81^b^ (14.0)32.541.4±2.59^b^ (14.3)32.1**12**27.3±0.88 (12.7)40.337.4±3.58^b^ (16.4)32.939.2±2.42^b^ (19.4)44.942.6±1.61^b^ (11.8)26.5**13**25.6±1.96 (18.3)26.329.7±1.92^a^ (33.7)67.630.5±2.70^a^ (37.2)86.133.0±1.49^a^ (31.6)70.9**14**27.3±0.88 (12.7)40.337.4±3.58^b^ (16.4)32.939.2±2.42^b^ (19.4)44.942.6±1.61^b^ (11.8)26.5**15**19.5±0.50^a^ (37.8)120.023.2±2.05^a^ (48.2)96.830.1±2.58^a^ (38.1)88.231.0±1.68^a^ (35.9)80.5**16**17.8±0.40^a^ (43.0)136.520.4±1.45^a^ (54.5)120.320.6±1.56^a^ (57.6)133.319.5±0.61^a^ (59.7)133.9[^2] Figure 1Scatteplots of docking scores and RMSD for **5--20**.

Interaction strength was free acids (**5--8**) \> methyl esters (**9--12**) \> hydrazide derivatives (**13--16**). Compounds **5, 8, 12**, and **15** formed important H-bond interactions (four, one, three, and one, respectively) with binding pockets (Phe^205^, Ala^527^, Ser^530^, Gly^536^, Tyr^348^, Tyr^355^, and Tyr^385^; [Figures 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). These compounds were trapped in the amino-acid backbone of the binding pocket through adjustment of naphthalene rings in perpendicular mode with Tyr^385^ ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, these compounds stabilized with caped binding pockets through arranged naphthalene rings in orthogonal position with amino-acid fragments ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). The binding interaction increased with increasing hydrophobicity of ligands ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). The results obtained clearly revealed that the amino-acid residues close to the reference molecules were mostly the same as observed in the tested compounds. The high docking scores and strong binding process indicated that the compounds tested may be suitable anti-inflammatory agents as COX2 inhibitors.Figure 22D view of interactions of the highest-binding interaction compounds (**5, 8, 12**, and **15**) into the active site of COX2 with the lowest RMSD, using the MOE tool.Figure 33-D view of interactions and distance for compounds (**4, 6, 7, 8, 10**,and**11**) into the hydrophobic surface of the active site of COX2.

ADMET profile {#S0002-S2004}
-------------

To be an ideal drug, a bioactive molecule should have low toxicity, as well as good pharmacokinetic properties. Oral bioavailability plays a vital role in enhancement of any therapeutic bioactive molecule. Therefore, it is useful to know the adsorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion and toxicity (ADMET) profile before beginning experimental assessment, which can be expensive and labor-intensive.

ADMET descriptors were elucidated using both MOE,[@CIT0027] and ADMET SAR[@CIT0036] tools ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Compounds **5--20** obeyed Lipinski rules ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}),[@CIT0037] Lipophilicity was \>5.0,[@CIT0038] absorption \~50.64%--71.48.%,[@CIT0039] and topological polar surface area \<140 (molecules passively absorbed if \>140)[@CIT0038] These data suggested that these compounds may have good absorption ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Also, carcinogen behaviors were investigated through comparison of our compounds with 981 carcinogenic molecules from the Carcinogenic Potency Database. No compounds possessed a carcinogenic effect (\~0.6--0.9 mg/kg body weight/day) or any acute oral toxicity (\~0.47--0.63 mg/kg). The compounds tested exhibited low LD~50~ values (\~2.43--2.66 mol/kg).Figure 43-D principal component--analysis plot for compounds **5--20**.**Notes:** *x*-axis, structure number; *y*-axis, TPSA; *z*-axis, ball sizes represent log *P*-values. Tumorigenicity shown above each ball.

No compounds acted as inhibitors or substrates against Pgp. Therefore, these compounds can be retained safely without any effect.[@CIT0040] All compounds were able to pass through the blood--brain barrier. Permeability of the compounds through the BBB indicated that they may be effective in treating inflammation. The compounds displayed weak inhibition against the *hERG* gene. These features can conduct to long QT syndrome.[@CIT0041] As such, we have concluded that, these compounds may be have a good oral bioavailability without observed any marked health effects via rodent toxicity profiles.

Pharmacological activities {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------------

### Anti-inﬂammatory activity {#S0002-S2005-S3001}

In vivo anti-inﬂammatory screening was performed for the compounds (**5--16**) using a carrageenan-induced rat-paw-edema assay.[@CIT0042] Naproxen is one of the most potent NSAIDs, and was used as a reference drug in this study. Reduction in tested compounds for edema in comparison with the control and naproxen (reference drug) was calculated ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Generally, compared to naproxen, all tested compounds exhibited lower potency, except compounds **8** and **16**, which showed about 1.4 times the potency of the reference drug. After 1 hour of induced inflammation, compounds **5, 8, 15,** and **16** showed the highest anti-inflammatory activity compared to the reference drug and other members, while **6 7**, and **11** exhibited moderate potency among the tested compounds. The other compounds showed lower potency. For the entire experiment, compounds bearing tyrosine (**8**) and tyrosin hydrazide (**16**) fragments showed the highest anti-inflammatory activity (131.2% and 133.9%, respectively, after 4 hours) of all synthesized compounds. These compounds exhibited activities 1.3 times better than naproxen, which may be explained by the increasing hydrophilicity of the parent compound. Ester (**9--12**) and β-Ala hydrazide derivatives (**14)** exhibited a lowest anti-inflammatory potency throughout the experiment. Also, most carboxylic acid members (**5--7**) showed moderate potency throughout (60.3%--85.2%, after 4 hours). After 2, 3, and 4 hours of induced inflammation, the presence of alanyl-hydrazide (**13**) and serinyl-hydrazide (**15**) in the parent compound showed moderate potency compared to the reference drug ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).

### Analgesic activity (tail-flick latency test) {#S0002-S2005-S3002}

The analgesic activity of tested compounds was evaluated using the tail-flick test in rats.[@CIT0043] Tail-withdrawal latency for the tested drugs is given in ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). All tested compounds showed a signiﬁcant delay in latency. Latency showed a significant increase in most treated groups, analgesic potencies arranged in descending order for compounds (**8, 10, 14, 6, 7, 16, 9, 5, 12, 13**) with activity percentages (50.0%--84.3% after 120 minutes), compared with the reference drug ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). At 30 minutes postinjection, only compound (**14**) showed increased tail-withdrawal latency value (6.1±0.4) over naproxen. After 120 minutes, compounds **8, 10,** and **14** exhibited the ; highest potency (84.3%, 81.4%, and 81.4%, respectively; significant) compared to synthesized members (**5--16**). Compounds bearing free Tyr (**8**) fragments showed the highest potency, in addition to elongation alkyl chain was increased activity as β-AlaO-Me (**10**) and β-Ala hydrazide (**14**) derivatives. -The remaining compounds showed moderate analgesic activity at all time points ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Analgesic activity using tail-flick test for tested compoundsLatency (seconds)Potency (%)0 minutes30 minutes60 minutes120 minutes**Control**3.2±0.44.1±0.4^b^4.1±0.3^b^4.0±0.2^b^---**Naproxen**3.5±0.65.3±0.3^a^6.2±0.4^a^7.0±0.4^a^100**5**3.5±0.23.9±0.3^b^3.9±0.4^b^3.9±0.2^b^55.7**6**3.4±0.24.6±0.34.0±0.2^b^4.2±0.3^b^60.0**7**3.6±0.33.9±0.4^b^3.6±0.3^b^4.1±0.2^b^58.6**8**3.1±0.15.0±0.2^a^4.9±0.3^a,b^5.9±0.5^a^84.3**9**3.3±0.33.7±0.2^b^3.8±0.3^b^4.0±0.3^b^57.1**10**3.4±0.33.1±0.3^b^4.6±0.4^b^5.7±0.2^a,b^81.4**11**3.4±0.34.8±0.5^a^4.8±0.4^b^4.8±0.2^a,b^68.6**12**3.4±0.34.6±0.34.0±0.4^b^3.8±0.3^b^54.3**13**3.4±0.23.8±0.2^b^3.4±0.23.5±0.4^b^50.0**14**3.3±0.36.1±0.4^a^5.6±0.2^a^5.7±0.3^a,b^81.4**15**3.3±0.34.2±0.43.9±0.2^b^4.5±0.3^b^64.3[^3]

### Acute ulcerogenesis {#S0002-S2005-S3003}

Compounds were screened for gastric irritation activity. The ulcerogenic effect of naproxen and newly synthesized compounds was studied. Naproxen showed moderate gastric ulceration. No synthesized compounds showed any lesions in the stomach on macroscopic examination. These compounds showed negligible ulcerogenic effect, and may be considered safer drugs for treating inﬂammatory conditions.

Materials and methods {#S0003}
=====================

Animals {#S0003-S2001}
-------

Mature Wistar rats (weighing 130--150 g) were purchased from the Animal House Colony at the National Research Centre, Egypt. Standard conditions were a 12:12-hour light:dark cycle and well-ventilated rooms for housing of the animals. Animals were kept in hygienic cages and given free access to clean standard pellet-diet food and water. One week before experimentation, all animals were shifted to adapt to the laboratory environment. This study was done according to standards of the ethics committee of the National Research Centre (approval MREC--17--141), which is in accordance with the national regulations on animal welfare and Institutional Animal Ethics Committee.

Chemistry {#S0003-S2002}
---------

Solvents, chemicals, and thin-layer chromatography used in this work were obtained from international chemical companies: Sigma-Aldrich ( St Louis, MO, USA), Honeywell (Charlotte, NC, USA), and Merck (Kenilworth, NJ, USA). Carrageenan was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Melting points were determined using a digital electrothermal melting-point apparatus in opened glass capillary tubes and were uncorrected. Elemental microanalyses for carbon, nitrogen, and hydrogen (at the Microanalytical Unit, Cairo University, Cairo, Egypt) were obtained within good limits of theoretical values. IR spectra were obtained using KBr disks using Fourier-transform IR spectrophotometry (IRAffinity 1S; Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) at the Microanalytical Unit. Measurements of mass were taken using gas chromatography--mass spectrometry (QP2010 Ultra;Shimadzu) at the Microanalytical Unit. ^1^H-NMR spectra were run on 500 MHz instruments (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) in DMSO-d6.

### Synthesis of naproxen (2), naproxol chloride (3), and naproxol isothiocyanate (4) {#S0003-S2002-S3001}

These compounds were prepared according to previously reported methods.^8^

### Synthesis of naproxol thioureido amino acids (5--8) {#S0003-S2002-S3002}

These compounds were synthesized by stirring free amino acids with naproxolisothiocynate (**4**) in THF and a few drops of pyridine. The progress of the reaction was monitored by TLC. After neutralization by 1N HCl, the crude materials purified by recrystallization from ethanol, yields (68--80%). All the synthesized compounds (**5--8**) were chromatographically homogeneous when developed with iodine solution, benzidine, and gave negative ninhydrin tests. Structures of the synthesized compounds (**5**--**8**) were confirmed from elemental analysis, chromatographic studies, spot reactions, IR spectra, and ^1^H NMR spectra. Complete acid hydrolysis of the synthesized compounds (**5--8**) using 6NHCl at 110°C for 24 hours gave positive ninhydrin spots of L-alanine, β-alanine, L-serine and L-tyrosine.

#### 2-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl)thioureido)propanoic acid (5) {#S0003-S2002-S3002-S4001}

*Yield*: 75%; *melting point*: 118--120 °C, R~f~: 0.55 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−22.1 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3444 broad band (OH overlapping NH), 3075(CH**~Arom~**), 2959 (CH**~ali~**), 1709(CO), 1389 (CONH) cm^--1^. *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~): δ*=9.9(*s*, 1H, OH~COOH~), 7.83 (d, *J=*9.3 Hz, 2H, N**[H]{.ul}**CSN**[H]{.ul}**), 7.40 (t, *J*=1.5 Hz, 2H-ArH), 7.30 (dd, *J*=7.5, 1.6 Hz, 2H-ArH), 7.40(m, *J=*7.6, 2H-ArH), 3.89 (*m, J=*7.6 Hz, 1H-C**[H]{.ul}**CH~3-Nap~.), 3.82 (*m, J=*6.8 Hz, 1H-C**[H]{.ul}**CH~3\ Ala~-)\]), 3.78(*s*, 3H-OC**[H~3~]{.ul}-**~Nap~), 1.43 (m,*J=*6.8 Hz,3H-CHC**[H~3~]{.ul}**~−Nap.~),1.41 (d, *J=*6.8 Hz, 3H-CHC**[H~3~]{.ul}**~Ala~). *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~18~H~20~N~2~O~4~S (360.4). *Calculated analysis*: C, 59.98; H, 5.59; N, 7.77; S, 8.90; *Found*: C, 59.92; H, 5.56; N, 7.78 S, 8.88.

#### 3-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl)thioureido)propanoic acid (6) {#S0003-S2002-S3002-S4002}

*Yield*: 73%; *melting point*: 114--116 °C, R~f~: 0.56 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$*=*−25.2 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3448, 3236 broad band (overlapping of OH NH and CH**~arom.~**), 2975 (CH**~ali.~**), 1725(CO), 1615 (CONH) cm^--1^. *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~): δ*=11.70 (s, 1H, OH), 9.12(s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 7.81(m, 1H, *J*=5.4, 5.4, **CS**N**[H]{.ul}**), 7.66 (dd, *J*=7.5, 1.5, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.30 (td, *J*=1.6, 1.6, 0.7, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.14 (dd, *J*=7.5, 1.5, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 3.9 (q, *J*=6.8, 6.8, 6.8, 1H~Nap~), 3.80(s, 3H,CH~3Nap~), 2.67--2.58 (4H, CH~2~CH~2\ B-ala~), 1.46 (d, *J*=6.8, 3H, C**[H]{.ul}**~3\ Nap~), *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~18~H~20~N~2~O~4~S (360.4). *Calculated analysis*: C, 59.98; H, 5.59; N, 7.77; S, 8.90; *Found*: C, 59.94; H, 5.57; N, 7.75 S, 8.86.

### 3-hydroxy-2-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl)thioureido)propanoic acid (7) {#S0003-S2002-S3003}

*Yield*: 80%; *melting point*: 108--110 °C, R~f~: 0.65 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−30.6 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3452, 3213 broad band (overlapping of OH NH and CH**~arom.~**), 2971 (CH**~ali~**), 1731(CO), 1608 (CONH) cm^--1^. *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~): δ*=11.18 (*s*, 1H-OH~−COOH~), 9.12 (d, *J*=11.6, 2H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 7.81 (s,1H, CSN**[H]{.ul}**), 7.69 (td, *J*=1.6, 1.6, 0.5, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.31 (dd, *J*=7.5, 1.5 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.14 (td, *J*=1.6, 1.6, 0.7, 2H,), 6.31(s,1H,OH~Ser~), 3.90 (dt, *J*=11.6, 7.0, 7.0, 2H (1H, CH~Ser~ +1H, CH~Nap~), 3.88 (s, 3H, OCH~3~), 3.33--3.69 (3H,(m, 2H, CH~2Ser~),1.47 (d, *J*=6.8, 3H), *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~18~H~20~N~2~O~5~S (376.4). *Calculated analysis*: C, 57.43; H, 5.36; N, 7.44; S, 8.52; *Found*: C, 57.45; H, 5.32; N, 7.45 S, 8.50.

#### 3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl)thioureido)propanoic acid (8) {#S0003-S2002-S3003-S4001}

*Yield*: 68%; *melting point*: 122--124 °C, R~f~: 0.67 (S), \[α\]$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−19.3 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3207 broad band (overlapping of OH NH and CH**~arom.~**), 1718(CO), 1616 (CONH) cm^--1^. *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~ δ*=12.5(*s*, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 10.12(*s*, 1H, OH-~COOH~), 7.80 (d, *J*=10.8 Hz, 1H, CSN**[H]{.ul}**), 7.77(s,1H,OH~Tyr~), 7.69 (dd, *J*=7.5, 1.5 Hz, 2H,ArH), 7.68--7.63 (m, 2H, ArH), 7.31 (d, *J*=7.5 Hz, 2H-Ar-H), 7.13 (d, *J*=1.4 Hz, 1H-Ar-H~Tyr~), 7.20 (m, *J*=7.5 Hz, 1H, Ar-H~Tyr~), 7.11 (m, *J*=7.5, 2H, ArH~Tyr~), 3.80(*m, J*=6.85 Hz, 1H-C**[H]{.ul}-**~Tyr~), 3.80(*m, J*=6.85 Hz, 1H-C**[H]{.ul}-**~Nap~),3.80(*m, J*=6.85 Hz, 3H-OC**[H~3~]{.ul}-**~Nap~), 3.3 (*m, J*=6.9 Hz, 2H-C**[H~2~]{.ul}**-~Tyr~), 1.4 (*d*, 6.8 Hz, 3H-C**[H~3~]{.ul}**~−Nap~). *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~24~H~24~N~2~O~5~S (452.5). *Calculated analysis*: C, 63.70; H, 5.35; N, 6.19; S, 7.09; *Found*: C, 63.72; H, 5.31; N, 6.19 S, 7.05.

### Synthesis of naproxool thioureido--amino acid methyl esters (9--12) {#S0003-S2002-S3004}

These compounds were synthesized by stirring amino-acid methyl ester hydrochlorides (L-alanine, β-alanine, L-serine, and L-tyrosine) with naproxol isothiocyanate (**4**) in THF and a few drops of TEA for 3 hours. Progress of the reaction was monitored by TLC. After TEA-HCl had been filtered off, the solvent was removed in vacuum and crude materials purified by recrystallization from ethanol (yields 65%--80%). All synthesized compounds (**9--12**) were chromatographically homogeneous when developed with iodine solution and benzidine, gave positive hydroxamate reactions, and gave negative ninhydrin tests. Structures of the synthesized compounds (**9--12**) were confirmed by elemental analysis, chromatographic studies, spot reactions, IR spectra, ^1^H NMR spectra, and mass spectra. Complete acid hydrolysis of the synthesized compounds (**9--12**) using 6 N HCl at 110°C for 24 hours gave positive ninhydrin spots of L-alanine, β-alanine, L-serine, and L-tyrosine.

#### Methyl 2-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl)thioureido)propanoate (9) {#S0003-S2002-S3004-S4001}

*Yield*: 79%; *melting point*: 90--92 °C, R~f~: 0.58 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−28.1 (C=0.04, MeOH); IR *(cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3445 broad band (NH + CHarm.), 2970 (CH**~Ali~**), 1732(CO), 1607 (CONH) cm^--1^. *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~): δ*=δ 8.85 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 7.80 (d, *J*=8.6 Hz, 1H,CSN**[H]{.ul}**), 7.69 (dd, *J*=7.5, 1.5 Hz, 2H,ArH), 7.59 (dd, *J*=7.6, 1.6 Hz, 2H,ArH), 7.31(t, *J*=1.6 Hz, 1H, ArH), 7.13 (q, *J*=1.2, 0.8 Hz, 1H,ArH), 3.9 (s,1H-C**[H-]{.ul}**~Ala~(, 3.8 (*m, J=6.9* Hz, 3H-OC**[H~3~]{.ul}**~Nap~), 3.72 (s,3H-OC**[H~3~]{.ul}**~Ala~(, 3.70 (q, *J*=6.8 Hz, 1H-C**[H]{.ul}**-Nap), 1.47 (d, *J*=6.8 Hz, 3H-C**[H~3~]{.ul}**~Nap~), 1.36 (d, *J*=6.8 Hz, 3H- CHC**[H~3~]{.ul}**~−Ala~). *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~19~H~22~N~2~O~4~S (374.5). *Calculated analysis*: C, 60.94; H, 5.92; N, 7.48; S, 8.56; *Found*: C, 60.96; H, 5.88; N, 7.49 S, 8.54.

#### Methyl 3-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl)thioureido)propanoate (10) {#S0003-S2002-S3004-S4002}

*Yield*: 75%; *melting point*: 82--84 °C, R~f~: 0.67 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−35.7 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3450 (NH + CH**~arm~**.), 2973 (CH**~ali~**), 1735(CO), 1612 (CONH) cm^--1^.; δ=9.18 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 9.09 (t, *J*=5.0, 5.0 Hz, 1H, CSN**[H]{.ul}**), 7.72 (*m, J*=7.5, 1.5 Hz, - 7.14 (m, *J*=1.5, Hz, 5H, ArH), 4.24--4.16 (m, 1H, CH Nap.), 3.88 (s, 3H, OC**[H~3~]{.ul}**), 3.73--3.56 (m, 2H, CH~2-β-Ala~), 3.63 (s, 3H, C**[H~3~]{.ul}**~Nap~), 2.77--2.65 (m, 2H, CH~2β-Ala~); *MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%)*=374 (32.38%) which is corresponding to the molecular formula and revealed a base peak at m/z 247(100%). *Molecular formula (molecular weight)* C~19~H~22~N~2~O~4~S (374.5). *Calculated analysis*: C, 60.94; H, 5.92; N, 7.48; S, 8.56; *Found*: C, 60.96; H, 5.88; N, 7.49 S, 8.54.

#### Methyl 3-hydroxy-2-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl)thioureido)propanoate (11) {#S0003-S2002-S3004-S4003}

*Yield*: 80%; *melting point*: 94--96 °C, R~f~: 0.66 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−20.5 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3451 broad band (NH + OH), 2972 (CH**~ali~**), 1735(CO), 1610 (CONH) cm^--1^. *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~): δ*=8.50 (d, *J*=10.9, 2H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 7.81(s,1H, CSN**[H]{.ul}**), 7.75(dd, *J*=7.6, 1.6, 2H, ArH), 7.69 (dd *J*=7.5, 1.5, 0.5, 2H, ArH), 7.13 (tq, *J*=1.6, 1.6, 0.5, 0.5, 0.5, 2H, ArH), 4.54 (dt, *J*=10.9, 7.0, 7.0, 1H, CH~Ser~), 4.44 (t, *J*=6.7, 6.7, 1H,OH), 3.88 (s, 3H,OCH~3Ser~), 3.69 (s, 3H,OCH~3~-Nap), 3.3 (d, *J*=7.5, 2H-C**[H~2~]{.ul}**~Ser~), 1.47 (d, *J*=6.8, 3H, CH~3~), *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~19~H~22~N~2~O~5~S (390.5). *Calculated analysis*: C, 58.45; H, 5.68; N, 7.17; S, 8.21; *Found*: C, 58.46; H, 5.64; N, 7.18; S, 8.22.

#### Methyl 3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl)thioureido) propanoate (12) {#S0003-S2002-S3004-S4004}

*Yield*: 65%; *melting point*: 103--105 °C, R~f~: 0.68 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−23.1 (C=0.04, MeOH); IR *(cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3449broad band (NH + OH), 2971 (CH**~ali~**), 1735(CO), 1609 (CONH) cm^--1^; *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~): δ*=δ 10.29 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 8.30 (d, *J*=10.2 Hz, 1H, OH-~COOH~), 7.73--7.11--7.03 (m, 10H,Ar-H), 6.68--6.62 (m, 2H), 4.57 (d, *J*=10.2, 7.0 Hz, 1H-CH-~Tyr~), 4.24 (m, 1H, C**[H]{.ul}-**~Nap~), 3.86 (s, 3H), 3.67 (s, 3H, OCH~3Nap.~), (s, 3H, OC**[H~3~]{.ul}-**~Tyr~), 3.67 (s, 3H), 3.12--3.00 (m, 2H, C**[H~2~]{.ul}**-~Tyr~), 1.47 (d, *J*=6.8 Hz, 3H, C**[H~3~]{.ul}**~−Nap~).; *MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%)*=466 (22.3%) which is corresponding to the molecular formula and revealed a base peak at m/z 185 (100%). *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~25~H~26~N~2~O~5~S (466.5). *Calculated analysis*: C, 64.36; H, 5.62; N, 6.00; S, 6.87; *Found*: C, 64.38; H, 5.58; N, 6.01; S, 7.00.

### Synthesis of naproxol thioureido--amino acid hydrazides (13--16) {#S0003-S2002-S3005}

These compounds were synthesized by heating naproxol thioureido--amino acid methyl esters (**9--11**) with ethanolic hydrazine hydrate solution for 30 minutes. Progress of the reaction was monitored by TLC. The desired materials were filtered off and recrystallized from ethanol (yields 67%--76%). All synthesized compounds (**13--16**) were chromatographically homogeneous when developed with benzidine and iodine solution, gave positive silver nitrate reactions, and gave negative hydroxamate and ninhydrin reactions. Structures of the synthesized compounds (**13--16**) were confirmed by elemental analysis, chromatographic studies, spot reactions, IR spectra, ^1^H NMR spectra, and mass spectra. Complete acid hydrolysis of the synthesized compounds (**13--16**) using 6 N HCl at 110°C for 24 hours, gave positive ninhydrin spots of L-alanine, β-alanine, L-serine, and L-tyrosine.

#### *N*-(1-hydrazinyl--1-oxopropan-2-yl-carbamothioyl)-2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl) propanamide (13) {#S0003-S2002-S3005-S4001}

*Yield*: 67%; *melting point*: 98--100 °C, R~f~: 0.71 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−28.3 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3360 (NH~2~, NH), 2970 (CH**~ali~**), 1734 (CO), 1605 (CONH) cm^1^. *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~): δ*=10.1 (m, *J*=4.5 Hz, 2H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 9.99 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**NH~2~),7.78(s, 1H,CSN**[H]{.ul}**), 7.57 (dd, *J*=7.5, 1.5 Hz, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.31 (dd, *J*=7.6, 1.6 Hz, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.31--7.28 (m, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 6.99 (d, *J*=4.6 Hz, 2H, N**[H~2~]{.ul}**), 3.95--3.88 (m, 2H,C**[H]{.ul}**~Nap\ +\ Ala~), 3.78 (d, *J*=6.8 Hz, 3H,OCH~3~), 1.47 (d, *J*=6.8 Hz, 3H,CH~3~Nap), 1.31 (d, *J*=6.8 Hz, 3H, CH~3Ala~), *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~18~H~22~N~4~O~3~S (374.5). *Calculated analysis*: C, 57.73; H, 5.92; N, 14.96; S, 8.56; *Found*: C, 57.75; H, 5.88; N, 14.97; S, 8.55.

#### *N*-(3-hydrazinyl-3-oxopropylcarbamothioyl)-2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanamide (14) {#S0003-S2002-S3005-S4002}

*Yield*: 72%; *melting point*: 88--90 °C, R~f~: 0.69 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−26.4 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3430 (NH~2~, NH), 2970 (CH**~ali~**), 1734(CO), 1605 (CONH) cm^--1^. *^.\ 1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~): δ*=9.24 (t, *J*=5.2 Hz, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 9.18 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**NH~2~), 8.96 (t, *J*=5.1 Hz, 1H, CSN**[H]{.ul}**), 7.72--7.07 (m,, 7H, 5Ar-H+2H-NH~2~), 4.24--4.16 (m, 1H,CH-~Nap~), 4.06 (d, *J*=5.1 Hz, 2H-CH~2\ β-Ala~), 3.88 (s, 3H- OC**[H~3~]{.ul}**), 3.63--3.46 (m, 2H,CH~2\ β-Ala~)*MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%)*=*374* (20.52%) which is corresponding to the molecular formula and revealed a base peak at m/z 188 (100%),

#### *N*-(1-hydrazinyl-3-hydroxy--1-oxopropan-2-yl-carbamothioyl)-2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanamide (15) {#S0003-S2002-S3005-S4003}

*Yield*: 75%; *melting point*: 100--102 °C, R~f~: 0.75 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−34.3 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3453(NH~2~, NH), 2970 (CH**~ali~**), 1736 (CO), 1607 (CONH) cm^--1^. *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~*): δ=10.15 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 9.93 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**NH~2~), 7.78 (s, 1H,CSN**[H]{.ul}**), 7.66--7.56 (m, 2H,ArH~Nap~), 7.34--7.28 (m, 4H, ArH~Nap~), 7.01 (d, *J*=5.1, 1H, N**[H~2~]{.ul}**), 4.15(s,1H,OH~ser~) 3.88 (s, 1H,CH-Ser), 3.78 (dd, *J*=6.8, 0.1, 3H, OCH~3~), 3.67--3.50 (m, 3H (1H,CH~Nap~) +(2H,CH~2~Ser), 1.49 (d, *J*=6.8 Hz, 3H,CH~3~Nap), *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~28~H~22~N~4~O~4~S (390.5). *Calculated analysis*: C, 55.37; H, 5.68; N, 14.35; S, 8.21; *Found*: C, 55.38; H, 5.64; N, 14.36; S, 8.25.

#### *N*-(1-hydrazinyl-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)--1-oxopropan-2-yl-carbamothioyl)-2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl) propanamide (16) {#S0003-S2002-S3005-S4004}

*Yield*: 76%; *melting point*: 111--113 °C, R~f~: 0.81 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−17.2 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3448 (NH~2~, NH), 2970 (CH**~ali~**), 1734 (CO), 1605 (CONH) cm^--1^. *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~): δ*=12.5 (s, 2H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 10.3 (d, *J*=8.8 Hz, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**NH~2~), 7.85(d, *J*=9.5, 1H, CSN**[H]{.ul}**), 7.76 (d, *J*=10.2 Hz, 0H), 7.71 (m, 2H-ArH~Nap~), 7.31 (dd, *J*=7.5, 1.5 Hz, 2H,ArH~Nap~), 7.25--7.20 (m, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.13--7.09 (m, 5H, Ar-H~Tyr~), 6.99 (s, 2H, N**[H~2~]{.ul}**), 4.08 (d, *J*=5.1 Hz, 1H,CH~Tyr~), 3.93--3.90 (m,1H,C**[H]{.ul}**CH~3-Nap~ (3.86 (s, 3H,OCH~3~), 3.30 (ddt, *J*=12.4, 7.0, 1.0, 1.0 Hz, 2H,C**[H~2~]{.ul}**~Tyr~), 1.47--1.44 (m, d, *J*=6.8 Hz, 3H,CH~3Nap~)., *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~24~H~26~N~4~O~4~S (466.6). *Calculated analysis*: C, 61.78; H, 5.62; N, 12.01; S, 6.87; *Found*: C, 61.80; H, 5.58; N, 12.02; S, 6.80.

### Synthesis of naproxol thioureido--*N*-phthalimido amino-acid hydrazides (17--20) {#S0003-S2002-S3006}

These compounds were synthesized by fusing naproxool thioureido--amino acid hydrazides (**13--16**) with phthalic anhydride in an oil bath for 15 minutes. The solid obtained was recrystallized from ethanol--water to give the desired compounds (yields 62%--72%). All synthesized compounds (**17--20**) were chromatographically homogeneous when developed with benzidine and iodine solution, gave positive silver nitrate reactions, and gave negative hydroxamate and ninhydrin reactions. Structures of the synthesized compounds (**17--20**) were confirmed by elemental analysis, chromatographic studies, spot reactions, IR spectra, ^1^H NMR spectra, and mass spectra. Complete acid hydrolysis of the synthesized compounds (**17--20**) using 6 N HCl at 110°C for 24 hours gave positive ninhydrin spots of L-alanine, β-alanine, L-serine, and L-tyrosine.

#### *N*-(1,3-dioxoisoindolin-2-yl)-2-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl) propanoyl) thioureido) propanamide (17) {#S0003-S2002-S3006-S4001}

*Yield*: 62%; *melting point*: 110--112 °C, R~f~: 0.81 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−17.3 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3455 (NH), 3323(CH**~Arm.~**), 2971 (CH**~ali~**), 1735 (CO), 1607 (CONH) cm^--1^. *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~): δ*=10.06 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**-NPht), 8.60 (d, 2H, *J*=7.6 Hz, 2H, N**[H]{.ul}**CSN**[H]{.ul}**-Ala), 7.83(d, *J*=0.8, 4H, ArH~Pht~.), 7.61 (dd, *J*=7.5, 1.5 Hz, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.31--7.12 (m, 4H, ArH~Nap~), 4.39 (m, 1H, q, *J*=6.9, CH-Ala), 3.90 (dd, *J*=6.8, 6.8, 1H,CH~Nap~), 3.85 (*s*, 3H-OC**[H~3~]{.ul}-**~Nap~), 1.4)m, *J*=6.8 Hz, 3H-C**[H~3~]{.ul}**~−Nap~),1.33 (q, *J*=7.5 Hz, 3H-C**[H~3-~]{.ul}**~Ala~). *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~26~H~24~N~4~O~5~S (504.6). *Calculated analysis*: C, 61.89; H, 4.79; N, 11.10; S, 6.36; *Found*: C, 61.90; H, 4.76; N, 11.11; S, 6.34.

#### *N*-(1,3-dioxoisoindolin-2-yl)-3-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl)thioureido) propanamide (18) {#S0003-S2002-S3006-S4002}

*Yield*: 68%; *melting point*: 115--117 °C, R~f~: 0.85 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−19.9 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3619 (NH), 3452(CH**~Arm.~**), 2971 (CH**~ali~**), 1734(CO), 1607 (CONH) cm^--1^. *^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, δ, ppm, DMSO-d~6~): δ*=10.29 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**-NPht), 8.63 (d, 2H, *J*=9.5 Hz, 2H, N**[H]{.ul}**CSN**[H]{.ul}**- β-Ala), 7.81--7.71 (m, 4H-ArH~Pht.~), 7.46 (dd, *J*=7.5, 1.5 Hz, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.33--7.13 (m, 4H, ArH~Nap~), 4.34--4.26 (m, 1H,CH~Nap~), 3.83 (s, 3H,OCH~3~), 3.29--3.18 (4H, C**[H]{.ul}**~2~C**[H~2~]{.ul}**~B-Ala~), 1.48--1.43 (m, 3H, CH~3Nap~), *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~26~H~24~N~4~O~5~S (504.6). *Calculated analysis*: C, 61.89; H, 4.79; N, 11.10; S, 6.36; *Found*: C, 61.90; H, 4.76; N, 11.11; S, 6.35.

#### *N*-(1,3-dioxoisoindolin-2-yl)-3-hydroxy-2-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl) thioureido) propanamide (19) {#S0003-S2002-S3006-S4003}

*Yield*: 72%; *melting point*: 107--109 °C, R~f~: 0.88 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−22.7 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3451 (OH, NH), 3200(CH **~arom.~**), 2970 (CH**~ali~**), 1735 (CO), 1607 (CONH) cm^--1,\ 1^H NMR (500 MHz, Chloroform-*d*) *δ*=10.94 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**NPht), 10.29 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 8.72 (d, *J*=9.5 Hz, 1H, CSN**[H]{.ul}**~Ser~), 7.92--7.84 (m, 4H-ArH~Pht~.), 7.33 (dd, *J*=7.5, 1.5 Hz, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.16--7.13 (m, 4H, ArH~Nap~) 4.83--4.76 (m, 1H,CH~Ser~), 3.83 (s, 3H,OCH~3~), 3.69--3.61 (m, 1H, CH~Nap~.), 1.48--1.43 (m, 3H, CH~3Nap~), *MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%)*=522 (46.52%) which is corresponding to the molecular formula and revealed a base peak at m/z 185 (100%). *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~2~6H~24~N~4~O~6~S (520.6). *Calculated analysis*: C, 59.99; H, 4.65; N, 10.76; S, 6.16; *Found*: C, 60.00; H, 4.63; N, 10.77; S, 6.18.

#### *N*-(1,3-dioxoisoindolin-2-yl)-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-(3-(2-(6-methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)propanoyl) thioureido) propanamide (20) {#S0003-S2002-S3006-S4004}

*Yield*: 69%; *melting point*: 120--122 °C, R~f~: 0.89 (S), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$=−22.1 (C=0.04, MeOH); *IR (cm^--1^): (KBr):ν*=3443 (OH, NH), 2970 (CH**~ali~**), 1732 (CO), 1606 (CONH) cm^--1,\ 1^H NMR (500 MHz, Chloroform-*d*) δ=10.29 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**NPht), 9.99 (s, 1H, N**[H]{.ul}**CS), 8.63 (d, *J*=8.8 Hz, 1H, CSN**[H]{.ul}**), 7.92--7.83 (m, 4H, ArH~Pth~), 7.74--7.66 (m, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.61 (m, *J*=0.8 Hz, 1H,ArH~Nap~), 7.56 (s, 1H, OH-Tyr, which disappeared by D~2~O), 7.33 (dd, *J*=7.4, 1.5 Hz, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.14 (q, *J*=1.1 Hz, 2H, ArH~Nap~), 7.09 (d, *J*=7.6, 7.5 Hz, 4H- ArH~Tyr~), 4.52 (t, *J*=7.0 Hz, 1H, C**[H]{.ul}**~Tyr~), 4.20 (q, *J*=6.9 Hz, 1H, CH~Nap~), 3.83 (s, 3H,OCH3), 3.03 (d, *J*=7.0, 1.2 Hz, 2H, CH~2Tyr~), 1.45 (d, *J*=6.9 Hz, 3H-Naproxine),*MS (EI, 70 eV): m/z (%)*=596 (32.71%) which is corresponding to the molecular formula and revealed a base peak at m/z 185 (100%). *Molecular formula (molecular weight*): C~32~H~28~N~4~O~6~S (596.7). *Calculated analysis*: C, 64.42; H, 4.73; N, 9.39; S, 5.37; *Found*: C, 65.08; H, 4.75; N, 9.49 S, 5.31.

Computational model {#S0003-S2003}
-------------------

All quantum chemical computations were performed using the PM3 semiempirical Hamiltonian MO calculation MOPAC16 package 27, as implemented in the MOE 2015 package. Optimization geometry for molecular structures was carried out to improve knowledge of chemical structures. Global chemical reactivity was computed for molecules ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}): S, softness (measures stability of molecule, which is directly proportional to chemical reactivity); η, hardness (reciprocal of softness); μ, chemical potential; χ, electronegativity (catching electron strength); μ−, electron-donating potency; μ+; electroacceptance potency; ω−, electron-donating capacity; ω+; electron-acceptance capacity; ω±, net electrophilicity (measuring relative potential powers between electron acceptance and electron donation); ωi, electrophilicity index in ground state (determines decreasing energy obtained from maximal movement of electrons current between donor and acceptor); ωiVS, electrophilicity index in valence state; ωi, and second electrophile energy (if molecule saturated with electrons).[@CIT0044] These parameters are represented in ionization-potential and electron-affinity terms: I, ionization potential is total energy variance, when an electron is lost (k−1) from parent molecule (k) electrons; and A, electron affinity determining acceptance of the electron (k+1) in the same conditions. υ(r) is external potential of an N-electron system,[@CIT0045] and the other terms are represented in equations [S1](https://1drv.ms/f/s!Ao8EzwMG2njggi9gJcruywjPkYuD)--[S12 in Supplementary material](https://1drv.ms/f/s!Ao8EzwMG2njggi9gJcruywjPkYuD) .

Docking study {#S0003-S2004}
-------------

Docking studies were carried out for the target compounds into EGFR using MOE 2015, AutoDock Vina, MVD,[@CIT0046] and PLANTS.[@CIT0047] Crystal structures of COX2 complexes with naproxen (1PXX33) were obtained prepared using MOE 2015. Water and inhibitor molecules were removed and hydrogen atoms added. Parameters and charges were assigned with an MMFF94× force field. We defined active sites based on the original ligand in the crystal using the site-finder module of MOE. Optimized 3-D structures of molecules were subjected to generate different poses of ligands using triangular matcher placement, which generates poses by aligning ligand triplets of atoms on triplets of α-spheres represented in receptor site points. A random triplet of α-sphere centers was used to determine the pose during each iteration. The pose generated was rescored using the London dG scoring function. Docked poses were clustered using two methods. First, analysis of protein--lipid interaction by fluorescence was carried out with MOE and four bits extracted. Cluster analysis was performed with the *k*-means algorithm.[@CIT0018] Second, MOE was used for cluster analysis of ligand poses on the basis of the RMSDs of the compounds' atomic coordinates. Then, representative structures were selected by comparison of the docking scores (generalized Born volume integral/weighted surface area ΔG) of the poses in each cluster. The structures selected by this process were used as initial structures in the subsequent MD simulations. The poses generated were refined with the MMFF94× force field and solvation effects treated. The Born solvation model (generalized Born/volume integral) was used to calculate final energy, and finally assigned poses were assigned a score based on free energy (kcal/mol). The results were analyzed with Discovery Studio 2017 software.[@CIT0035]

ADMET predictions {#S0003-S2005}
-----------------

We used ADMET profiles for in silico identification of ADMET. MOE and ADMET SAR tools were used for prediction of pharmacokinetic parameters.

Pharmacological activities {#S0003-S2006}
--------------------------

Pharmacological activities for the newly synthesized compounds were estimated in rats (130--150 g). In a preliminary test to choose the dose for biological testing, animals in groups of six rats for each group received 0.2 mMol/100 g orally in DMSO for the tested compounds and 0.1 mMol/100 g orally in DMSO for naproxen. Animals were observed for 24 hours for signs of toxicity and number of deaths. No deaths were recorded, and there were no observed signs of distress, dyspnea, impaired movement, seizures, or any other abnormal clinical signs.

### Anti-inflammatory activity {#S0003-S2006-S3001}

Anti-inflammatory effects of the newly synthesized compounds were evaluated using a carrageenan-induced rat-paw-edema assay Edema was induced in the left hind paw of all rats by subcutaneous injection of 0.1 mL 1% (w:v) carrageenan in distilled water into their footpads. Rats were divided into 18 groups of six rats each. The first group was assigned as the control and orally given a matching volumes of solvent (1% DMSO). The other groups were orally administered the tested drugs in doses of 5 mg/kg and 2.5 mg/kg naproxen dissolved in 1% DMSO 1 hour before carragennan injection. Paw volumes were measured using plethysmometry (Ugo Basile, Italy) 1, 2, 3 and 4 hours after injection of 1% carragennan. Edema rate and inhibition rate were measured at the sameintervals, in accordance with Khalifa et al:[@CIT0042]$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where Vo is the volume before carragennan injection (mL), Vt the volume at t hours after carrageenin injection (mL), Ec the edema rate of the control group, and Et the edema rate of the treated groupv

### Analgesic activity {#S0003-S2006-S3002}

Analgesic validation of the tested compounds was evaluated using tail-flick test.3 Latency of the tail-withdrawal reflex was measured 60 minutes following drug administration. Rats were divided into groups of six animals each. Group 1 was kept as control and received vehicle only, while group 2 received pure naproxen (2.5 mg/kg orally) in DMSO. Groups 3--18 received 5 mg/kg orally of the tested compounds in DMSO. Rats were gently held with the tail put on the tail-flick apparatus (Ugo Basile) and the tail-flick response elicited by applying a radiant-heat stimulus to the ventral surface of the tail about 3--4 cm from the tip. The time in seconds from initial heat-source activation until tail withdrawal was recorded. The mean of two measures was used for each experimental animal as tail-withdrawal latency. In order to avoid excessive suffering of animals, a cutoff was set at 30 seconds.

### Acute ulcerogenesis {#S0003-S2006-S3003}

This study was carried out on healthy albino rats. Animals were divided into groups of six each group 1 served as control and received vehicle only, group 2 received pure naproxen 2.5 mg/kg orally in DMSO, and the other 16 groups received 5 mg/g orally of the tested compounds in DMSO. Food but not water was removed 24 hours prior to administration of the tested compounds. Rats were fed a normal diet for 17 hours and then killed after drug treatment. Stomachs were removed and opened along the greater curvature, washed with distilled water, and cleaned gently by dipping in saline. Mucosal damage was examined by magnifying glass. For each stomach, mucosal damage was assessed macroscopically.

Statistical analysis {#S0003-S2007}
--------------------

Results were compared to untreated and standard groups and analyzed using one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett's multiple comparisons using SPSS 17.0 and expressed as means ± SE.

Conclusion {#S0004}
==========

The present work aimed to synthesi some novel naproxl thiourea nucle. Synthesized compounds were characterized by different spectral data. Chemical reactivity analysis wasperformed, which introduced a possible explanation for reactivity of ligands against receptors. Data obtained indicated that the carboxyl (**5--8**) and phthalyl (**17--20**) derivatives possessed lower electrophilicity than methoxy (**9--12**) and hydrazide (**13--16**) members. Th, these compounds may attack the hydrophilic part the receptor. Molecular docking showed that the presence of tyrosine residues (**8,12**, and **16**) resulted in the highest MOE scores, while introduction of β-amino acid to the parent compound resulted in the lowest binding energies. In addition, he presence of serine and alanine residues resulted in moderate binding potency. Binding-interaction strength was free acids (**5--8**) \> methyl esters (**9--12**) \> hydrazide derivatives (**13--16**). Also, binding interactions increased with increasing hydrophobicity of ligands. The ADMET profile in silico showed that these compounds probably have good oral bioavailability without any carcinogenesis effect or marked health effects via rodent toxicity profiles. Compounds (**5--16**) passed through docking and ADMET profiles were examined as anti-inflammatory and analgesic agents. Compounds **8** and **16** showed higher anti-inflammatory potency than reference drug and tested compounds. Compounds **8, 10**,and**14** exhibited the highest analgesic potency compared to other tested compounds. All compounds showed negligible ulcerogenic effect, and may be considered safer drugs than naproxen for treating inflammatory conditions. Chart 1Design of initial hit molecules (5--8) compared with naproxen structure.Chart 2Design of synthesized compounds (**5--20**) derived from naproxen. Scheme 1Synthetic route for naproxoylisothiocyanate (**4**). Scheme 2Synthetic routes for compounds **5--8**. Scheme 3Synthetic routes for compounds **9--20**.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** CPDB, Carcinogenic Potency Database; HBDs, hydrogen-bond donors (n); HBAs, hydrogen-bond acceptors (n); DL, drug likeness; V, violation (of Lipinski's rule of five, n); LogP, partition coefficient; LogS, solubility parameter; MR, molar refractivity; TPSA, topological polar surface area (Å^2^); Abs, absorption; Vol, volume (A^3^); VSA, van der Waals surface area; VDW vol, van der Waals volume (A^3^); ; PgpI, Pgp inhibitor; PgpS, Pgp substrate; BBB, blood--brain barrier (levels: 0 very high, 1 high, 2 medium, 3 low, 4 very low).

[^2]: **Notes:** Values represent means ± SE of six rats for each group. Values in parentheses indicate percentage-inhibition rate. ^a^*P*\<0.05 vs control (LSD followed by Dunnett's test); ^b^*P*\<0.05 vs parent compound (LSD followed by Dunnett's test). Potency was calculated compared to the reference drug (parent compound). All compounds were dissolved in DMSO (5 mg/kg orally), and the parent compound was also dissolved in DMSO (2.5 mg/kg orally).

[^3]: **Notes:** Values represent means ± SE of six rats for each group. ^a^*P*\<0.05 vs control (LSD followed by Dunnett's test); ^b^*P*\<0.05 vs parent compound (LSD followed by Dunnett's test). All compounds were dissolved in DMSO (5 mg/kg orally), and the parent compound was also dissolved in DMSO (2.5 mg/kg orally).
